Northeast Association of Occupational Health Nurses, Inc.

NEAOHN is the premier authority on health, safety, productivity and disability management for worker populations

NEAOHN 100th Year Anniversary
March 2015
Westin Waterfront Hotel
Boston, MA

Over 200 northeast chapter members celebrated NEAOHN’s 100th Year Anniversary at the 2015 AAOHN Conference in Boston on March 2015. Highlights included an OHN History Museum, NEAOHN party at the hotel’s Comedy Club and keynote speakers that spoke on the history of occupational health nursing. NEAOHN received an Appreciation Award from Medique Products.
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Photos by Nancy Clover (MA)
AAOHN Foundation Pin designed by Gail Carchietta (MA)
L-R: Anne Lafontaine (MA), Historian and Carol Parks (PA), President looking at NEAOHN’s History Museum table.

L-R: Anne Lafontaine (MA) and Helen Williams (MA) at 2015 AAOHN business meeting.

L-R: New Hampshire members Anne Mills, Sue Legendre, Lynne Duhaime

Attendees at 2015 AAOHN Conference

Attendees at 2015 AAOHN Conference

L-R: Christine Zichello (NJ) and Peggy Manuszak (DE) at AAOHN Fellows Reception
Connecticut History Museum Display

Connecticut members at AAOHN annual business meeting

Michael Dolliver’s poster presentation titled “An Analysis of Violence in the Work Place Focusing on the Healthcare”

Elizabeth Pobieglo (MA) NEAOHN Grant recipient

Gail Carchietta (MA) 2015 AAOHN Fellow

AAOHN Fellows Reception
L-R: Gail Carchietta (MA), Carol Parks (PA), Kim Olszewski (PA)
2015 NEAOHN Grant Winners
L-R: Maggie Finucane, Awards Chair, Nancy Delloiacno (NJ), Jan Sigall (NJ), Nancy VanBlargan (PA), Elizabeth Pobieglo (MA), Carol Parks, NEAOHN President

New Jersey girls by their OHN History Museum table
L-R: Jan Sigall, Janet ??, Landa Poinai-Darocki, ??

Jim Lask, Medique representative, (front) pictured with Medique Award recipients
Back row L-R: Marie Warda (NY), Jan Sigall (NJ), Margaret Stashluk (MA), Anne Mills (NH)

Lynne Duhaime (NH), Kathleen Schusler Scholarship Winner
Pictured L-R: Kathleen Lawrence, Award Chair, Lynne Duhaime, Carol Parks, NEAOHN President

Kathleen Lawrence (NH) announces winner of Kathleen Schusler Scholarship Award
Massachusetts members at AAOHN business meeting

Massachusetts members in front of their state banner

Maine members at the AAOHN business meeting

Maggie Finucane (NY) announces NEAOHN Grant recipients

Margaret Stashluk—2015 Medique Award Winner

Nancy Delloiacoco—NEAOHN Grant recipient
Northeast Chapter Fellows at AAOHN Fellows Reception

Nancy VanBlargan (PA) - NEAOHN Grant Recipient

Pictured on right is Anne Mills (NH) Medique Award recipient with Jim Lask, Medique representative

New Hampshire members at AAOHN business meeting
Jan Sigall (right) is New Jersey’s Medique Award recipient. Pictured with Jim Lask, Medique representative.

Marie Warda (right) is New York’s Medique Award recipient. Pictured with Jim Lask, Medique representative.

New Jersey members

New York members at AAOHN business meeting

Pennsylvania members at AAOHN business meeting

Pennsylvania’ OHN History Museum Table
Patricia Bose manning Rhode Island’s OHN History Museum table

L-R: New Jersey members Jan Sigall and Steven Marks

Margaret (Peg) O’Connor (MA) - AAOHN Fellow

AAOHN Fellows from Massachusetts
L-R: Susan Katz Sliski, Gail Carchietta, Peg O’Connor

Sheila Litchfield (MA) looking at the AAOHN Quilt
L-R: Steven Marks (NJ) and Donna Ferreira (MA) at AAOHN Fellows Reception

Mary Taschner’s (left) poster presentation entitled “Emergency Preparedness: A Case Study in Massachusetts Hospitals”

Temporary Worker Session—Panel Presenters
Nancy Clover (MA) is at far right

Susan Katz Sliski (MA) - AAOHN Fellow

Tom Owens (left) in the Moore Medical Booth at the AAOHN Exhibitor Hall